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Sunda,y October 13th the Tavern on the Plaza held an Octoberfest and Pumpkin Party.
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A Talk with Legislator
Josh Lafazan

Legislator Josh Lafazan with veterans.
Photo: Office of Leg. Josh Lafazan

BY MAUREEN DALY
Legislator Josh Lafazan, at 23-years
of age, became Nassau County’s
youngest-ever legislator upon his election to the Nassau County Legislature in
November of 2017. He is currently serving his first term, where he represents
Nassau’s 18th Legislative District. He is
running for re-election this November
5th. Josh is also a college professor,
where he is the youngest faculty member
at Long Island University. Josh’s course
teaches young people how to run for
office in their communities.
In May 2012, at the age of 18, Josh
became one of the youngest elected officials in the history of New York State
when he was elected to the Syosset
School Board of Education. Josh was
elected with 82% of the vote one month
before he graduated from Syosset High
School, and was re-elected in 2015. Josh
ran for this position on the Syosset
School Board because at the time his
teachers were facing a pay cut while the
superintendent of schools was earning
over half a million dollars per year.
During his time on the school board,
while attending college full time,
brought about an increase in transparency and openness of all school district
functions.
Back in first grade Student Council
Josh learned that he can use his voice to
lift the voice of other more vulnerable
people. He was hooked on public service and has made public service his life’s
work.
Josh’s dedication to community service began before he ran for the school
board. In 2011, Josh became the
Founder & CEO of Safe Ride Syosset, a
community outreach program dedicated
to ensuring that no Syosset teenager gets
behind the wheel of a car while intoxicated, or is the passenger in a car with a
drunk driver. Josh and his volunteers
safely drove home over 350 students in
2012, and there was not a single teenage
drinking and driving accident in Syosset
on the nights Safe Ride was operating.

Josh believes that every veteran who
served this nation in uniform should be
cared for. In 2019, with bi-partisan support, Josh wrote and passed the “Dignity
For Our Heroes” package into law,
which was comprised of two bills aimed
at eliminating veteran homelessness here
in Nassau County. These bills added veterans as a protected class under the
Nassau County Human Rights Law, and
created the Nassau Commission on
Ending Veteran Homelessness to build a
transitional supportive housing facility
for all veterans in need. Josh is most
proud of having veterans stand with him
after his “Dignity for Our Heroes” was
passed into law. Veterans with tears in
their eyes, told him how very proud they
are of him.
Lafazan’s mission continues to be
giving a voice to the vulnerable. Just last
week he saw the “Food Allergy
Restaurant Safety Law” passed. This
law will help make our restaurants safer
for the one in ten of us with life threatening food allergies.
Josh is not registered with any political party. He is known for his bi-partisan work. He says, “Potholes are not
partisan.”
Josh and his team have raised
$150,000 and knocked on over 25,000
doors. Constituents are surprised to have
their legislator show up at their front
door and ask them what they need him to
do for them. Through this, Josh has
learned that the top local issues include
substance abuse and protection for veterans and disabled people.
This past summer over 70 young
people from ages 12 through 20 joined
Josh’s intern program, where they work
along side retirees, and adults of all ages
on the campaign trail. Josh believes
strongly in empowering our young people. He has a rule that everyone have an
assigned task for which they are held
accountable. “No one gets coffee here.”
It is important that people leave his
intern program with professional real
world experience.

TOH School Bond
Voted Down
Last week South Huntington voters
rejected a two-part proposal that would
have funded $115 million in South
Huntington schools renovations.
Voters were split 2,738 against the first
proposal that would upgrade a host of facilities to 1,486 in support of it. Voters defeated the second proposal for an upgrade in air
conditioning by a vote of 2,654 to 1,563.
Board of Education President Nicholas
R. Ciappetta stated after the vote: “The
community has spoken. While we are disappointed with the outcome, we are heartened that over 4,200 members of the South
Huntington community expressed their
passion and made their voices heard by participating in this process.”
Supporters said schools needed
upgrades to remain competitive with neighboring districts, while those opposed said
the package was too expensive.
The district's plan, Vision 2020, was
split into two parts. Proposition 1 covered
approximately $86 million for upgrades
and renovations to schools in the nearly
6,000-student district. Proposition 2 cov-

ered about $29 million for air conditioning
in classrooms, gymnasiums and cafeterias.
Voters could have approved the first and
the second proposal, or just the first. If both
proposals had been approved, residents on
average would have paid about $52 extra in
property taxes annually in the first year of
repayment and up to $363 additional in
property taxes in peak years.
The bond issue would have improved
all district facilities and include projects
like adding security vestibules; upgrading
athletic fields; building a baseball complex; installing automatic door locks; creating a senior citizen center; providing
science and technology labs; and updating infrastructure. Proposition 1 consisted
of $18.1 million for athletic, co-curricular
and community projects; $31.9 million
for academics, arts and research; $22.4
million for security, and $13.4 million for
infrastructure.
The second proposition, at a cost of
about $28.8 million, covered the installation of air conditioning in classrooms, gymnasiums, offices and cafeterias.

G C Eating Disorder
Home Parking Woes
BY CHRISTINE LORING
The eating disorder home
on St. Andrews Ln. in Glen
Cove opened after many residents opposed it. Neighbors in
the area objected to the facility, citing it out of character
with the neighborhood. There
were also complaints about
parking. Monte Nido maintained the parking area would
be camouflaged with shrubbery.
The City of Glen Cove
brought a suit against Monte
Numerous cars parked at Monte Nido eating disorder home.
Nido that wanted to prohibit
Photo: Christine Loring
it from opening. Monte Nido
was successful arguing
Jennnifer Gallagher said on October 14th
before mental health Commissioner Ann that, “The plans which the company
Marie T. Sullivan, that the residence on absolutely intends to follow through on, for
St. Andrews Lane was covered under the the landscaping and parking, which was
NY State Padavan law, which limits a presented in a rendering to City Council, is
municipality’s ability to prohibit some in place and the company wants it to haptypes of group homes. Monte Nido & pen. But, there was an appeal filed in early
Associates closed on the purchase of the summer by the neighbors, which has
property within days after a state Supreme stopped the work from going forward and
Court judge ruled September 26, 2018 prevented us from putting in the trees.”
against the City of Glen Cove. After renGallagher also said parking and buildovations the home opened to patients this ing permit appeals were submitted to the
past May.
Zoning Board of Appeals stating that the
The group home is on over an acre apartment above the garage with a kitchen
property and was converted into a 14-bed should be eliminated, and that a parking lot
residence for people with anorexia ner- behind the house shouldn’t be built. Monte
vosa, bulimia and other eating disorders. Nido won those appeals. The apartment
There are no other clinics serving people over the garage is now three bedrooms, and
with these disorders on Long Island. the parking lot is to be allowed. Monte
Monte Nido has another residence for the Nido is waiting for the recent appeal to
disorders in Westchester, which is the play itself out, and start paving the parking
only other one in the state.
lot with trees all around it. Gallagher said,
On any given day there are at least 12- “Afterall we certainly don’t like the situa15 cars including vans, on the property in tion and don’t like seeing all those cars out
the driveway, and outside of it. Chief front. Meanwhile we are helping people
Developing Office of Monte Nido, who need help.”
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Honoring
Christopher Columbus
This week the United States - and
much of the rest of the world - celebrates Columbus Day, commemorating
the 527th anniversary of the discovery
of the “New World” - the Americas - by
Christopher Columbus, a sea captain
and voyager from the “Old World” of
Europe, Africa and Asia. Columbus discovery of the New World was no chance
voyage: It was the end product of centuries of hard science, deep sea navigation and documentation, and the
improving celestial navigation, boatbuilding and nautical technologies of
the 15th century.
Christopher Columbus was already
40 years old when he led the three ships
- the Nina; the Pinta and the Santa Maria
- provided by King Ferdinand and Queen
Isabella of Spain - on their transatlantic
voyage to find a shorter sea route to
China and Japan. He was born into a
business family in Genoa, in northern
Italy. At age 10, began his career as a
merchant seaman. By the time he was
23, he was the chief trading agent for the
wealthy merchant families of Genoa,
and visited ports from Galway in Ireland,
to Ghana in Africa, and all the major
countries, islands and ports of the
Mediterranean and Atlantic, in between.
By 1474, Columbus had consulted
with the Florentine astronomer Paolo
dal Pozzo Toscanelli, who produced a
world map, calculating the estimated
distance between the Spanish Canary
Islands off Africa, to the east coasts of
Japan and China. Toscanelli’s map was
seriously inaccurate - underestimating
by over half the actual distance. But the
map - and the advancing geographic
knowledge of the world - inspired
Columbus and his three brothers to propose a voyage: to reach the East, by sailing West across the Atlantic Ocean.
After making their pitch to the rulers of
Portugal, England, Genoa and Venice,
the Columbus brothers were finally
accepted by the King and Queen of
Spain.
Columbus’ two month voyage into
the unknown - during the height of hurricane season - was a testament to
courage and skill. Not only did he navigate the three small sailing ships
through storm and calm, but the crews
grew mutinous, and supplies grew
short. The landing on San Salvador
Island - now in the Bahamas - changed
the world: Columbus explored Cuba
and Hispaniola, naming the local population “Indios” believing themselves to
be in India. But the explosion that followed: the expansion of global trade;
the mass human migrations - immigrant
and slave; the exchange of foodstuffs and diseases; and the proliferation of
science and ideas and the opening of a
new frontier, would change human history forever.
We honor Christopher Columbus for
his vision, intelligence, grit, and tenacity. He took a risky idea that had been
percolating for decades, and put together the funding and logistics and human
courage to make the voyage - and the
meeting of two worlds - happen. And
the world has never been the same
since.
The Publisher

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We encourage our readers to express their view regardless of opinion, through the Letters to the Editor column. Letters published represent
the viewpoint of our readers. They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Leader and, in fact, may be of opposite viewpoint. Letters should be typed and mailed or
emailed to the editor’s attention. Letters will be edited for length, clarity and accuracy. All letters should be signed and contain author’s address and telephone number for verification. Although it is discouraged, we will withhold an author’s name if the subject matter is sensitive or the writer may be subject to intimidation or harassment. Letters
that contain accusations or important “facts” must demonstrate knowledge in the area described or show evidence for their writing. The Leader will not return letters and
reserves the right to publish them at a later time or not at all, due to lack of space or editor’s discretion.

L E T T E RS TO T H E E D I TOR
The Leader has received several unsigned letters to the editor. We will respect an author’s request for anonymity, but must have your name, address,
and phone number. We want to hear from you and publish your opinions, so in the future, kindly include the above requested information.

FREE SPEECH IN AMERICA

Yes, I want The Leader.

To the Editor:
The North Shore Leader loses respect
and credibility when it carries comments
that are often full of errors and misrepresentations. A notable example, in the
October 2 Leader, is the article titled
“Free Speech in America”, a precious
topic that is marred by misleading citations, the most serious of which is an
attack on the Anti-Defamation League, a
venerable and honored organization that
for more than 100 years has fought antiSemitism and bigotry. The nonsensical
criticism is made even worse by the
charge that the ADL has been “now captured by Obama leftists” which is racism
as obvious as it gets.
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Mail to: The Leader Subscriptions P.O. Box 468, Locust Valley, NY 11560,
call 516-676-1434 or E-mail: subscriptions@theleaderonline.com.
FOR ONLINE SUBSCRIBERS:
After your subscription has been processed, you will be notified via email
with your online access ID and password.

Editorial Response:
The reader perhaps is unaware that in
2015 the Anti-Defamation League
(“ADL”) was taken over by Jonathan
Greenblatt, a hard-left Special Assistant
to President Obama. Greenblatt has been
widely criticized for turning the ADL into
a politically partisan anti-Republican,
pro-Democrat organization. Under
Greenblatt, open anti-Semitism by
Democrats like Reps. Ilhan Omar and
Keith Ellison is “OK,” but pro-Israel
mainstream Republican groups like the
American Conservative Union and CPAC
are attacked as “white supremacist.” The
ADL list of 450 examples of things to ban
as “hate speech" are so ridiculously overbroad (the “OK” finger sign, for example) that they constitute an attack on normal free speech. Greenblatt has been
called out for destroying the ADL:
“Jonathan Greenblatt is Destroying the
ADL” NY Post 12/9/16 or “The ADL
Chooses Anti-Trump over AntiSemitism” National Review 7/17/18. It is
respectfully not “racism” to call the
takeover by a former Obama official,
what it is.

Leader Stations
Stop by these stores to pick up your copy of The Leader.
BAYVILLE
Twin Harbor Pharmacy
Marty’s Party
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Quick Stop
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OBHS National Merit Scholars

National Merit Scholarship semi-finalist Gisele Lachman, center,
from left, Commended Scholars Matthew Murphy, Timothy Kelly and Morgan Brady.

Four Oyster Bay High School seniors
earned honors in the 65th annual National
Merit Scholarship Program. Oyster Bay
High School senior Gisele Lachman was
named a semi-finalist and Morgan Brady,
Timothy Kelly and Matthew Murphy
were awarded Letters of Commendation
for their performance on the preliminary
SAT/ National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test.
As a semi-finalist, Gisele is among
16,000 of the brightest students in the
nation who has the opportunity to compete for nearly 7,500 National Merit
Scholarships worth more than $32 million. Finalists are announced in February
and winners are selected in the spring.
Gisele, an Advanced Placement (AP)
Scholar with Distinction, challenges herself with a rigorous course load and has
earned honors in numerous subject areas.
Her intellectual curiosity continues during the summer when she participates in
college enrichment programs. She took
courses in business management, criminal psychology, and chemistry at Yale
University. She also participated in the
National Youth Leadership Forum:
Business Innovation at Yale University
where her team took second place overall
in the Create a Business Start Up category.
Matthew Murphy is a leader in many
respects. He is captain of the varsity fenc-

ing team, captain of the varsity cross
country team, and vice president of
Model UN, and has been participating in
all three throughout his high school
career. He also holds office in the science
and social studies honor societies.
Matthew is a certified lifeguard and
spends his summers lifeguarding.
Timothy Kelly also excels on the
playing field as well as the classroom. He
is captain of the varsity football team and
is in his fourth year on the team, and
plays varsity baseball. He was named a
Scholar-Athlete by the New York State
High School Athletic Association all four
years of high school.
Morgan Brady is vice president of the
Sexuality and Gender Awareness
(SAGA) Club and has been a member for
all four years of high school. He cofounded and served as vice president of
the Gaming and Chess Club. He has been
a member of Model UN and an actor in
the high school’s fall drama for the past
two years.
“We are proud of these exemplary students and congratulate them on their outstanding achievements,” said Oyster Bay
High School Principal Ms. Sharon
Lasher. “They are testaments to what can
be achieved through hard work and dedication, and by taking advantage of the
many opportunities at Oyster Bay High
School.”

Olympic Sailing in Oyster Bay
The Oakcliff
Triple
Crown
Series was held
last week in
Oyster Bay for
five Olympic saling classes - Nacra
17, 49er, 49erFX,
470W and 470M.
The
Oyster
Bay races - which
were hosted by
Oakcliff Sailing in
downtown Oyster
Bay - are part of
the Olympics preOakcliff Saling - Triple Crown Stage 3
qualifying rounds
Photo: Francis George
for the 2020
Tobias, who won first in the 49erFX
Tokyo Olympics.
“The Oakcliff Triple Crown Series class.
The Oakcliff Sailing bunkhouse in
has been the perfect domestic training
that we’ve needed leading into the Oyster Bay was filled with sailors from
Worlds.” stated Anna Turnnicliffe- the US, Canada and Mexico.

Women’s Lecture on
Partnership for Science
BY VICTORIA CROSBY
The eighteenth annual Women’s
Partnership for Science lecture and
luncheon was held on a warm, late summer afternoon at the Banbury Center, the
former Robertson Estate in Lloyd
Harbor. Several large tents were set up
on the lawn; the cocktail tent where the
many raffle and silent auction items were
displayed, and the main tent for the
luncheon.
Cold Spring Harbor Labs president,
Bruce Stillman, welcomed the guests,
and acknowledged Kristina Perkin
Davison, who had first suggested the
luncheon for women, which were subsequently held on the property at Peacock
Point for many years.
Among the more than one hundred
guests attending were, Diana Fagiola,
Carolyn Bassett, Alexis Michelle, Hanne
Maxwell, Carol Large, Paula Gontheir,
Liz Roosevelt and Lori Bahnik.
Beautiful centerpieces of red and
orange flowers adorned each table. A
delicious luncheon of salad, chicken and
shrimp was followed by the introduction
of the honoree, Pien Bosch., who was the
director of the lab from 2006-2008 and is
still an active board member. She is also
a volunteer with Save the Children and
The Heckscher Museum, and as an RN
was the school nurse at the The Green
Vale School for six years, and also a
board member of East Woods School.

  

Diane Fagiola with the honoree Pien Bosch.
Photo: V. Crosby

The speaker Mikala Egeblad Ph.D, an
associate professor at CSHL since 2009,
gave a power point presentation on the
progress made in cancer research that
she, and her team have made over the
years.
The Innocence Project started at
CSHL when DNA evidence cleared the
names of many by proving their innocence. Many Nobel Prize winning scientist have worked at the CSH Labs, with
eight Nobel winners currently. CSHL
was founded in 1890 as a private nonprofit laboratory which employs over a
thousand people.
A delicious dessert followed, then the
announcements of the raffle and auction
prize winners. For further information
visit cshl.edu.

  



       

  !
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TOH Proposed Budget 2020
Supervisor Chad A. Lupinacci has
released the Supervisor’s Tentative
Budget for 2020, at the September 17th
Town Board Meeting, presented to the
Huntington Town Board by Town Clerk
Jo-Ann Raia. The Supervisor’s Tentative
Operating and Capital Budget can be
found on the Town website on the page
for the Department of Audit and Control:
http://www.huntingtonny.gov/audit-control/ The budget is estimated at
$205,701,951.
In a letter to the Town Board
Lupinacci said, “As Supervisor and
Chief Financial Officer of the Town of
Huntington, I am pleased to present my
second Tentative Operating and
Preliminary Capital Budget for the Town
of Huntington for 2020. I wish to thank
the Town Comptroller’s Office, members of my staff, and all Town
Department Directors and their Deputies
for their input and guidance throughout
this step in the budget process.
I have taken a conservative approach
to expenditure allocations, using previous actuals as a baseline for these costs.
Particular focus was given to employee
salaries, overtime and benefits. In addition, fuel, energy and other utility costs,
contractual expenses and debt service
payments were analyzed. I have incorporated realistic revenue budgeting, and
have not relied upon one shot revenues
as a means of balancing the 2020
Tentative Budget. We continue to provide current levels of service, despite a
contractual collective bargaining salary
increase for all union employees.
As in prior years, the Town must
comply with the New York State Tax
Cap Act. This Act limits a local government’s overall growth in the property tax
levy to 2 percent over the prior year’s
levy, or to the rate of inflation, whichever is less. The Preliminary Budget falls
within the State mandated tax cap for
2020. The proposed 2020 tax levy is
$125.6 million, a 2.28% increase over
the 2019 levy. While the calculated Tax
Cap for 2020 is 2%, the Town benefits
from a carryover savings from 2019 of
$80,000 and a tax base growth factor of
$339,000. “Since assuming office in

2018, I have continuously worked to
increase overall governmental transparency.
Also noteworthy is the success of this
year’s Parking Violations Amnesty
Program which recovered approximately
$162,000 in delinquent summonses from
the prior five years. This is one component of the plan to alleviate the parking
congestion issue in the downtown
Huntington area. These new measures,
combined with the anticipated acquisition of the property at 295 New York
Avenue (providing approximately 71
new parking spaces) will establish conditions more conducive to heightened economic activity.
Regarding our revitalization efforts in
Huntington Station, we continue to make
very positive and significant progress on
numerous fronts. The Northgate Project,
which was completed last year, is now
leased and a fully functioning element of
the community. The Gateway Project
that broke ground last year is now under
construction. Once completed, Gateway
will provide studio, one and two bedroom apartments, as well as retail/restaurant space, immediately behind the
pedestrian plaza on NYS Route 110, just
north of Northridge. Columbia Terrace, a
14 unit veterans-preference affordable
housing development on the west side of
NYS Route 110 is rapidly approaching
its completion. Another exciting project,
Northridge Square, located just south of
Northridge Street and on the east side of
Route 110, received ZBA approval for its
necessary variances. As a C6 project, it
will accommodate retail space (approximately 3000 square feet) and an additional 14 residential units (9 currently are
pre-existing).”
A public hearing on the Preliminary
Budget for 2020 will be scheduled on or
before November 7th, as required by
New York State Town Law, during which
the public can weigh in on the merits of
the budget. The presentations will be
live-streamed on the Town’s website and
government access TV channels,
Optimum 18 and FIOS 38.
The Preliminary Budget for 2020
must be adopted by November 20th.

How About Volunteering?
It’s a great way to help others and at the same time meet new people and
make new friends. The Auxiliary at Glen Cove Hospital is looking for
dedicated men and women to fill positions in several departments.
If you have 3-4 hours a week to spare please call the auxiliary office at

516-674-7365

Frank M. Flower & Sons
Growers of Pine Island Oysters Since 1887
Hatchery in Bayville • Boat Dock in Oyster Bay

DATE
Wed, October 16
Thurs, October 17
Fri, October 18
Sat, October 19
Sun, October 20
Mon, October 21
Tues, October 22

HIGH
1:15 am
1:53 am
2:35 am
3:22 am
4:16 am
5:17 am
LOW
12:17 am

LOW
7:27 am
8:03 pm
8:43 pm
9:30 am
10:26 am
11:32 pm
HIGH
6:22 am

HIGH
1:28 pm
2:06 pm
2:48 pm
3:37 pm
4:34 pm
5:38 pm
LOW
12:42 pm

LOW
7:56 pm
8:37 pm
9:22 pm
10:14 pm
11:13 pm
HIGH
6:46 pm

Glen Cove Candidates’ Forums
In line with its mission to increase
citizen participation in government and
educate voters, the League of Women
Voters (LWV) of Nassau County and
individual local Leagues have scheduled six candidates’ forums for the
month of October to help people make
informed choices in the Nov. 5th general election.
For additional details about each
forum, call 516-431-1628 and/or go to
lwvofnassaucounty.org. For voting
information, and New Yorker’s new
early voting options and sites,
go to lwvofnassaucounty.org and
VOTE411.org. Then vote on or before
Tuesday, Nov. 5th.
In Glen Cove:
Candidates’ Forums
Glen Cove Mayor
Wednesday, Oct. 16th, at 6:30 PM

Glen Cove Middle School, 1 Forest
Ave., Glen Cove, NY 11542
Reggie Spinello (R,C,I), Timothy J.
Tenke* (D,WF)
City of Glen Cove Council (vote
for 6)
Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, at 6:30 PM
Glen Cove Middle School, 1 Forest
Ave., Glen Cove, NY 11542
Joseph Capobianco* (R,C,I),
Nicholas A. DiLeo, Jr.* (R,C I), Eve
Lupenko-Ferrante (D,WF), Kevin P.
Maccarone* (R,C,I), Donna M.
McNaughton (R,C,I), Pamela D.
Panzenbeck* (R,C,I), John Perrone (D),
Kenneth E. Pilla (R,C,I), Danielle
Fugazy Scagliola (D,WF), Marsha
Silverman*
(D,WF),
Gaitley
Stevenson-Mathews (D,WF), Stephen
A. Suozzi (GCV), Rocco Totino
(D,WF)

LVHS Boys Varsity Golf Team
Undefeated

The Locust Valley High School Boys Varsity Golf Team.

The Locust Valley High School
Boys varsity golf team recently put the
finishing touches on an outstanding
undefeated season, 12-0, by winning the
Conference VI championship.
This is the program’s third conference championship in four years. The
Falcons entered the season with high
expectations and did nothing to disappoint as they earned key early-season
victories over the likes of Herricks High
School and preseason favorite Cold
Spring Harbor High School.
Leading the way for the Falcons
were junior Colin McCullagh and sophomore Thomas Finn, who consistently
posted scores of even par or better.
McCullagh, in his fifth year as a varsity
golfer, played his way to a team low
average of 36 strokes per nine holes.
Finn finished the season with an
impressive 36.3 average.
Freshman Ethan and sophomore
Kyle Kalenderian, who are brothers,
also remained consistent throughout the
season, finishing with an average round
of 38.9 and 39.3, respectively. This
impressive duo played strong off the
tee, and they were smooth on the greens
as they found ways to earn victories in
late season matches to claim the conference championship.

Photo: LVCSD

Junior long drive champion Joey
Halpin played outstandingly, picking up
key match-play wins to close out the
season. He earned a tie in a late-season
matchup with Cold Spring Harbor,
helping to clinch the win and ultimately
the conference championship.
Seniors Ben Levin and Kyle
Shriberg led the team with their leadership and focus throughout the season.
On Senior Day, Levin and Shriberg both
contributed individual match wins to
claim victory over Glen Cove High
School and ensure the Falcons an undefeated season.
The Falcons finished with a team
overall average of 41.6 per nine holes
and an overall score average of 198
strokes, ranking them in the top five in
Nassau County. During match play, the
boys played themselves into an astonishing 97.5-10.5 advantage on the season.
The Falcons will now prepare for
the team and individual county tournaments, which take place in May.
Earning the Conference VI championship automatically clinched a spot in
the overall team tournament. Individual
players for the county tournament are
yet to be determined.
Congratulations to the players and to
coach Feltman and coach Montanaro.
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Scarecrow Contest in Bayville

Saturday, October 12th the Village of
Bayville and the Rotary Club held their
2nd Annual Scarecrow Contest. The
Scarecrows will be on display in The
Village Square until November 2nd.
Photos: Victoria Siegel
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“Girls Rising” HQ in Sea Cliff

Attending the Girls Rising HQ Opening were Village Administrator Bruce Kennedy, Leg. Delia
DeRiggi-Whitton, US Rep. Tom Suozzi, Mayor Ed Lieberman, and NYS Sen. Jim Gaughran.

Photo: Tony Gallego

Girls Rising, a not for profit dedicated
to providing services for young girls and
the gay and lesbian community, has
opened its new headquarters at 247 Sea
Cliff Avenue in Sea Cliff village.
The organization was created by the all
female, openly-Lesbian rock band
Antigone Rising, several of whose members are from the City of Glen Cove.
The purpose of Girls Rising, according
to its website, is for “coming out, having
kids and giving back.”
The Glen Cove Chamber of
Commerce and elected officials gathered
to cut the ceremonial ribbon.
“We all need role models and the work
that Girls Rising is doing, through their
workshops, grants, and scholarships, to
inspire and empower young women is to
be commended.” stated US Rep Tom
Suozzi (D-Glen Cove).

“Girls Rising's new headquarters will
assist them with their fantastic work and
service to our community, and I am thrilled
to be joining them at the opening of their
new location.” said NYS Sen. Jim
Gaughran (D-Huntington).
“I have known [Antigone Rising
band members] Cathy and Kristen
Henderson, for honestly, my entire life,
and I could not be more impressed or
proud of the work they are doing. They
inspire girls and women all over the
world.” sataed Nassau County
Legislator Delia DeRiggi Whitton (DGlen Cove).
“Having Girls Rising in our village
is a tremendous asset. The services they
are providing to our youth is important.” added Sea Cliff Mayor Ed
Lieberman (D-Sea Cliff).

October 16, 2019 The Leader
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Family Reading Day in LV

OBHS Homecoming

The Oyster Bay High School Band.

Theresa and Gregory Hach enjoy the read-along with their daughter Savannah and fourth-grade
teacher Christine Worsdale.

Photos: LVCSD

Reading was a family affair for fourth
graders at Locust Valley Intermediate
School when their parents and guardians
took time out of their busy days to come
to school for a community read-a-long.
Sitting on blankets under trees or in
the warmth of the sun, students and their
families read a variety of books. District

administrators and teachers read to students whose families could not attend.
Fourth grade teachers organized the
event to help highlight to students not
only the importance of reading, but also
that reading can be a wonderful way to
bring people together.

A scary movie theme float.

King George and Queen Jackie.

Alfonso Cruz listens to Stephanie Cruz-Herrera
read aloud.

Rachelle Joly and Jayden Joly read on the
grass at Locust Valley Elementary School.

BY PATRICIA BREXEL
Saturday, October 12th Oyster Bay
High School held their Homecoming. It
kicked off with a parade from the high
school to the football field. This year’s
theme was “Movies.” The floats were

Senior class float.

The Cheerleaders.

made by each high school class depicting their favorite movie.
The homecoming football game was
played against Carle Place/Wheatley.
The Baymen played hard but unfortunately lost, the final score 23-6.
Photos: P Brexel

A Lovely Mural in Bayville
BY VICTORIA SIEGEL
People coming to Bayville will have
something new to look at
when they come over the
bridge. The Village of
Bayville has chosen well
known local artist Anna
Laruccia of Locust Valley to
paint a mural of a scene that
typifies what is Bayville.
This mural is in the process
of being painted on the western wall of the village owned
building housing the Bayville
Meat Market and Long
Island First National Bank.
Anna may be found these
beautiful fall days at the site along with
her associates, Babs who came from
West Palm Beach to assist her longtime
friend, and Priscilla who is a native of
Brazil attending New York University
also helping and gaining experience
from a master. Many residents and visitors alike stop and observe and admire
the three artists as they go about the
work of transferring on a wall a beach
scene beautifully executed on paper.
Ms. Laruccia is well familiar with
Bayville since living around the corner
in Locust Valley, and going to the
Bayville beaches, as well as her grandfather having lived on July Avenue for a
number of years. Her brother, John was
the proprietor of the Bayville Market for
a number of years in the 1980s.

Ms. Laruccia’s vast talent may be
viewed on her website ALaruccia.com.

Rendering of the mural.

Anna and Priscilla painting the mural.
Photos: Victoria Siegel
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SIGN UP FOR BASKETBALL
Each year, more than 600 kids participate in Grenville Baker B Program
from late November through the end of
March. As our signature program,
members aged 5 through 18 enjoy
learning the fundamentals of basketball
while playing with their friends. This
year will be no exception. With our
Clubhouse gymnasiums unavailable
due to our Building Great Futures construction project, the Club has secured
several off site venues for both practice
and games.
members. Kids are given the opportunity to practice the basic skills of basketball while learning strategy, sportsmanship and teamwork. Our members
experience the simple pleasure of being
cheered on by their community as they
play a sport they love and parents
appreciate the close proximity and the
reasonable price.
Our Basketball program for boys
and girls in Grades 3 - 8 begins in
December and meets twice a week for
a practice and a game. The children are
divided into Boys Grades 3 & 4, Girls
Grades 3 & 4, Boys Grades 5 & 6,
Girls Grades 5 & 6, Boys Grades 7 &
8, and Girls Grades 7 & 8. The program serves every skill level. Teams
are formed by staff members who evaluate players at a preseason workout,
utilizing such factors as skill, speed,
size and experience. In an effort to create a competitive league and a fun
environment, the staff works with our

coaches to form teams with an equal
distribution of talent. Details on the
workouts with dates and times will be
provided upon registration.
We also provide an instructional
program for our youngest girls and
boys in grades K 2 once a week and
beginning in January. Our High School
leagues have games will begin in
January for Girls and Boys Grades 9 &
10 and Girls and Boys Grades 11 & 12.
In the last few years teen basketball has
become one of our most popular programs.
The Basketball program is blessed
with volunteer coaches who return year
after year to help out, but additional
volunteers are always needed to coach
our teams, to run the clock, and to keep
the book at games. Coaches must be
high school seniors or older. They are
trained to provide playing time at both
practice and games for every player, to
emphasize lessons in sportsmanship
and teamwork, and to demonstrate
respect for players, coaches, and referees at all times. Clock and book volunteers must be Grade 6 or older. If you
are interested in coaching or have any
questions, call Associate Director Marc
Bilbrey at 516-676-1460 x 218 or
email marc.bilbrey @gbbgc.org.
To register for our basketball program, please call Rose at 516-6761460 or come to the Club. Player registration is open now and will close on
November 15. Early registration is recommended. The basketball fee is $75
Grades 3 8 and $50 for Grades 9 12,
in addition to a membership. For
Grades K 2, members must register for
Basketball, but the program is included
in their membership. Annual memberships are as follows: Grades K 2 $360,
Grades 3 5 $150, and Grades 6 12
$75. A special Basketball Only
Membership is available for $25.
Ray Reyes

Member Appreciation Day
Planting Fields Foundation (“Planting
Fields” or “the Foundation”) is pleased to
announce its first Fall Member
Appreciation Day and Open House taking place at Planting Fields Arboretum
State Historic Park, in Oyster Bay, New
York on Sunday, October 20th from
11:00 AM – 4:00 PM (rain or shine).
The event is open to all and will
include live music, food and activities
inside and around Coe Hall.
“This past summer we refreshed our
Membership program and we’ve been
thrilled with the positive response to the
additional levels, benefits, program discounts and exclusives now available to
Foundation Members,” notes Gina

Wouters, Executive Director, Planting
Fields Foundation. “Fall is one of the
most beautiful seasons at Planting Fields
and a wonderful time of year to say thank
you to our Members for their support.
Our doors will be open to all visitors and
prospective Members to enjoy the day’s
festivities and get to know us better.”
Activities from 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM
inside and around Coe Hall include: •
Live music from Brooklyn Bluegrass
Collective
• Face painting
• Arts & crafts
• Fall soup tastings, biscuits and other
seasonal snacks.• Hot cider
• Tours of Coe Hall and the gardens
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25 Years Ago...
By LC Scully

Two Bayville auxiliary policemen,
Greg Martinez and John Imperato, and
employees of the Frank M. Flower
Oyster Company, Norman McCloy,
Michael Bandow and Michael Benvin,
were honored for bravery by the village
of Bayville. The auxiliary police officers
saved a family from a terrifying home
invasion incident and the oystermen put
their lives on the line to rescue a clammer
who, over the winter, had become stranded in the freezing waters of the Long
Island Sound near the mouth of Oyster
Bay Harbor.
The Locust Valley school board unanimously voted to ask the public to accept
a bond issue for $1.95 million that would
pay for the cost of constructing new
classrooms at the high school and Ann
MacArthur primary school to alleviate
overcrowding.
Senator Ralph Marino, majority
leader of the New York State Senate, visited the writing and library/media center
of the Locust Valley High School.
The Locust Valley High School football team lost its first game of the year
but retained its first-place position in the
ratings.
Daniel Cibulsky, a member of the
Locust Valley Boy Scout Troop 135 performed a service project earning steps

toward becoming an Eagle Scout.
Michael Buzzeo, a junior at Locust
Valley High School, was selected to perform with the Nassau Museum
Educator’s Association All-County
Senior Level Jazz Ensemble.
Christine Valeri of Oyster Bay was a
member of the sailing team at Roger
Williams University.
Michelle and Thomas Fanning of
Locust Valley attended a black-tie president’s dinner at Fairfield University.
Angela Wu of Locust Valley, a director of library and information services of
the Eastern Paralyzed Veterans
Association, was honored along with
other employees of EPVA for hard work,
loyalty and dedication.
Patricia Ann Hardick of Locust Valley
became engaged to Randall Stanley
Burba.
Several local residents died including:
Lady Glenn of Centre Island, age 86;
Peter Campanella of Oyster Bay;
Marjorie Markowski of Glen Cove, age
65; Barbara Putnam of Old Brookville;
and Martin W. Cummings, formerly of
Oyster Bay.
A dramatic California-style ranch
with views of the Long Island Sound, situated on three Centre Island acres was
listed for sale for $1,650,000.

50 Years Ago...By LC Scully
A new Locust Valley shopping center
had been proposed to be built on the
Keyco property on Birch Hill Road.
A full-page ad in the Leader urged
voters to cast their ballot for officials
who did not support a bridge from
Bayville to Rye.
A Locust Valley resident was sentenced to one year in the county jail for
attempting to sell drugs.
A Smithtown resident died when he
was in a car collision on Sugar Toms
Lane, East Norwich.
In sports, a tight game between
Oyster Bay and Locust Valley football
resulted in the Baymen being victorious
by a score of 8-6.
Maureen McCabe of Locust Valley
was appointed coordinator of in-service
education at the Community Hospital at
Glen Cove.

Mrs. Richard Derby of Oyster Bay,
daughter of Theodore Roosevelt, was
honored at a celebration of her father’s
birthday.
Marney Ault of Oyster Bay was
named to the Dean’s List at Smith
College.
Carolyn Kennedy of Centre
Island was married to Paul Leonard
Cranis.
A daughter, Christine, was born to Dr.
and Mrs. Raymond Zambito of Locust
Valley.
A son, John, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John McGrorty of Bayville.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bruce of Bayville
announced the birth of their son, Peter.
All names are spelled as they were
when these articles were first written,
back in the day. If there was a typo then,
there is, with regret, still a typo.

AMERICAN LEGION SEEKS MEMBERS
The Quentin Roosevelt American Legion Post #4 in Oyster Bay
is looking for Service Men and Women active or retired.
Please contact Reggie Butt (516) 922-7135

Legal Notice
Village Of Brookville
18 Horse Hill Road
Brookville, NY 11545
516 626-0973
PLANNING BOARD
October 22, 2019 6:00 PM
A.H.R.C. 189 Wheatley Road Brookville, NY
11545

AGENDA
1. Public Hearings
1. Weingarten, 11 Horse Hill Road, Brookville, - 2
New Basement Entrances - Swimming Pool & Patio
- Outdoor Barbeque Area - Pergola - Retaining
Walls 2. DeVincent, 11 Glenby Lane, Brookville,
- Site Grading & Drainage - Resubmit
2. Preliminary Meetings
3. Continued
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POLLIO

LAW GROUP
POLLIOLAW.COM

WILLS & TRUSTS
REAL ESTATE
ESTATE & FAMILY PLANNING

ron@polliolaw.com

516.248.2500

RONALD A. POLLIO
1461 Franklin Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530

Gilman's Painting &
Gutter Cleaning
Scott Gillman
Owner

“If you don’t build your dream,
someone else will hire you
to help them build theirs.”

scottgilman@optimum.net
Licensed & Insured

917-836-8485

Tony Gaskins

Brendan McLoughlin Contracting
All Phases of Masonry Construction
Property Management
(516) 624-9149
bmcloughlincontracting@gmail.com
Licensed Insured
120 Pine Hollow Road Oyster Bay, NY 11771

WEITZMANN CONTRACTING

Walter Uhl
Tom Uhl
Christian Uhl

CUSTOM B UILDING, A DDITIONS,
AND A LTERATIONS
HOME M AINTENANCE AND SERVICE

Three Generations of Quality Traditional
Home Building, Additions, Alterations
& Design Since 1939
Licensed and Insured

33 B ALDWIN AVENUE, PO B OX 117
L OCUST VALLEY, N EW YORK 11560

516.971.5641

(516) 671-8793

www.walteruhlbldr.com

SERVING THE NORTH SHORE SINCE 1930

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
FAUX FINISHING
CUSTOM PAINTING
POWER WASHING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

BUSINESS: 516.759.2107
FAX: 516.628.7319
email: edboothpaint@gmail.com
www.eboothpainting.com

Roland

Buy - Sell - Appraise

Fine Art, Jewelry, & Objects of Desire
Consignment Accepted

Auction, Saturday November 2ND

150 School St.
Glen Cove
(Piano Exchange)

Bid Online or In Person
Since 1975
Bill & Rob Roland
516-759-9400 / 212-260-2000
www.rolandauctions.com
info@rolandauctions.com
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Obituaries
BANCROFT, JR., Thomas Moore
January 1, 1930 - October 7th, 2019,
died peacefully at his home in
Muttontown, on Monday, October 7th,
at the age of 89. He was the devoted husband of his wife Barbara and a beloved
father, grandfather and friend.
Son of Thomas and Edith Bancroft
and brother of William, Tom was born in
New York City and grew up in Old
Westbury, NY. He attended Green Vale
School in Glen Head, NY until 1942 and
The Slade School in Sandy Springs, MD
until 1944. He is a 1947 graduate of
Middlesex School in Concord, MA and a
1951 graduate of Princeton University.
Immediately following college graduation, Tom enlisted in the Navy, serving as
a Naval Intelligence Officer in the
Korean War and reaching the rank of
LTJG.
In 1955, Tom began his long and gratifying business career in the textile
industry with Mount Vernon Mills. He
started with Turner Halsey, a sales and
marketing subsidiary, and rose through
the organization to serve as Chairman
and CEO for seven years until the company was sold in 1982.
In 1983, Tom became Chairman of
the New York Racing Association, serving in that capacity until 1990. He had a
passion for horse racing. From 1972
until 1995, Tom and his late brother Bill
successfully bred and raced thoroughbreds under the racing partnership PenY-Bryn Farm. The cornerstone of their
breeding efforts was Hall of Fame thoroughbred Damascus, who was Horse of
the Year in 1967 and had been owned by
their mother Edith. Under Pen-Y-Bryn’s
ownership, Damascus became a leading

sire. Tom and Bill bred and raced numerous stakes winners including Highland
Blade, winner of the 1983 Marlboro Cup.
This partnership provided Tom and Bill
with a great deal of joy.
Tom served as lead Director of
Victaulic Corporation, a producer of
mechanical pipe joining solutions, for
over 50 years. He loved the company
and provided steady stewardship and
vision since getting involved with the
business in 1964. Tom’s involvement
with the people of Victaulic provided
him with deep satisfaction.
Tom was a dedicated member of his
community and an active, long-standing
and trusted advisor to many non-profit
organizations. He served on Glen Cove
Hospital’s Advisory Council since 1999
and was a member of Green Vale
School’s Board of Trustees from 1972
until 1996. Tom served as a trustee of
Middlesex School for nearly 50 years,
starting in 1972, and was president of the
board from 1980 until 1985.
Tom lived a long, full, and rich life.
He was a true leader and served as a
trusted and sage advisor to so many.
Words used to describe him include wise,
inquisitive, conversationalist, loyal, historian, gentleman, honest, unpretentious,
clear in thought and deed, family
focused, growth oriented, good friend
and mentor. Tom was an avid golfer and
talented woodworker. He has been a
good friend to many and respected by all.
Above all else, his family was his greatest passion. The world will be a less
bright place without him.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara
Symmers Bancroft, his six children,
Muffie Bancroft Murray, Jennifer

Bancroft Kelter, Thomas Moore
Bancroft, III, John Spain Bancroft,
Townsend Woodward Bancroft, and
James Cryder Bancroft, his two step children, Christopher Boal Wiedemann and
Annie Wiedemann Churchill, and his
thirteen grandchildren.
A Funeral Service will was held at St.
John's of Lattingtown. Arrangements
entrusted to Dodge-Thomas Funeral
Home of Glen Cove. Interment privately
held at Locust Valley Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers please send donations to NY Presbyterian Hospital,
Middlesex School, Glen Cove Hospital,
or The Alzheimer’s Foundation.
www.DodgeThomas.com
BROCCOLO, Robert H. – on Oct.
10th, age 82, of Bayville Beloved father
of Todd Broccolo. Loving sister of Janet
O'Keefe. Dedicated doggie grandfather
of Banjo. Proud member of the U.S
Army 82nd Airborne/Military Police.
Devoted member of the Bayville Fire
Company, a two time Chief, President,
and trustee. Proud trustee of the Chief's
Council. Robert also served as the

Chairman of the 5th Battalion District,
Fire Commissioner of Nassau County.
Member of the 5th Battalion Chiefs
Association, North Shore Fire Council,
FASNY and NYS Fire Chief's
Association. Interment is private.
www.oysterbayfuneralhome.com
COPP, Robert Francis of Glen Cove,
passed away on September 30th, at the
age of 87. He was born on January 31st,
1932. Robert was the husband of
Jacqueline Moore Copp and father of
Robert Moore Copp and Catherine Copp
Colley. He was the grandfather of five,
Corneilius Kent Colley, Lily Catherine
Colley, Christopher Robert Colley,
William Moore Copp and Hilary Hudson
Copp. He graduated from Brown
University in 1954 and was an officer in
the US Navy before he began his 39 year
career at Union Carbide Corporation.
Robert was a member of Seawanhaka
Corinthian Yacht Club. Arrangements
entrusted to Dodge-Thomas Funeral
Home
of
Glen
Cove.
www.DodgeThomas.com

NORTH SHORE MONUMENTS
Plaques & Sandblasting
Quality Workmanship for Four Generations
Servicing All Cemeteries
• Monuments • Plaques • Pet Memorials • Statues •
• Repairs • Eternal Candles • Vases •
Lettering Done In The Cemetery Without Disturbing The Grave Site
In-Door Showroom 100 Stones on Display
667 Cedar Swamp Road, Old Brookville

759-2156

Legals
Notice of Formation of Kiran Heer &
Associates PLLC. Arts of Org filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 8/14/2019. Office location: Nassau County. SSNY designated agent
upon whom process may be served and shall
mail copy of process against PLLC to 220 Old
Country Road, Mineola, NY 11501. Purpose: any
lawful act.
Notice of formation of Quincy Home Realty
LLC. Articles of Organization filed with Secy of
State of NY (SSNY) on 8/2/19. Office location:
Nassau County. SSNY designated as agent upon
whom process may be served and shall mail copy
of process against LLC to: 12 Main St., Westbury
NY 11590. Purpose: any lawful act.

VILLAGE OF UPPER BROOKVILLE
BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
VILLAGE OF CENTRE ISLAND
LOCAL LAW 5-2019

D)
The Board of Trustees may adopt, by resolution, rules and regulations to help implement this
law.

Acontinued public hearing and meeting will be held
before and by the Board of Appeals of the Incorporated
Village of Upper Brookville, Nassau County, New York,
at the Planting Fields Arboretum Carriage House on
Planting Fields Road in said Village, on October 30,
2019 at 7:00 P.M.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board
of Trustees of the Incorporated Village of Centre
Island, Nassau County, New York, at a meeting of
said Board duly called and held on October 9, 2019,
at which a quorum was present and voting, after due
notice, adopted Local Law 5-2019, amendment to
Chapter 122, “Zoning,” Chapter 122, Article V,
“Use Regulations,” which reads as follows:

SECTION II. The local law shall take effect upon
the filing with the Department of State.

The continued hearing will be on the appeal of UB
Partners, Ltd., owner of a2.25-acre parcel of land located on the westerly side of Woodhill Lane in the Village,
designated as Section 22, Block 23, Lot 37 on the
Nassau County Land and Tax Map, and located within
the Village=s R-1 (2-acre) zoning district
The Appellant seeksa variance to permit the construction of a new single-family dwelling which would have
a total cubic volume of 99,348 cubic feet rather than the
maximum permitted 90,000 cubic feet.

WE WANT TO
HEAR FROM
YOU!!!

The above application is on file at the office of Humes
& Wagner, LLP, attorneys for the Village, 147 Forest
Avenue, Locust Valley, New York where it may be seen
during the regular hours of the usual business days until
the time of the hearing.

news@theleaderonline.com •
516-676-1434
336 Forest Avenue, Locust
Valley NY 11560

All interested persons will be given an opportunity to be
heard at said time and place. If any individual requires
special assistance to attend, please notify the Village
Attorney at 516-676-4600 at least 48 hours in advance
of the hearing.
Philip H. Wachtler
Chairman
Z-420

By Order of the Board of Trustees
Carol Schmidlapp
Village Clerk
Dated: October 16, 2019

BE IT ENACTED by the Board of Trustees of the
Incorporated Village of Centre Island as follows:
SECTION 1. Add new Section 122-11.1 to the
Code to read as follows:
§ 122-11.1.
A)
Renting, leasing or letting of the entire principal dwelling by a homeowner to another single
family or individual for thirty (30) consecutive days
or more while the owner does not occupy the premises is permitted. No more than two (2) such
rentals, leasings or lettings may occur in any 365
day period. The rental, leasing or letting for a term
of less than thirty (30) consecutive days in a 365
day period is prohibited. The homeowner must
notify the Village Clerk and Village Police
Department of the name and contact telephone
number of the individual(s) occupying the premises
upon any renting, leasing or letting authorized
under this section.
B)
There shall be no multiple occupancies or
letting of individual rooms at any time.
C)
Any person aggrieved by this section may
apply to the Board of Trustees for relief based upon
a showing of an individual hardship.

_____________
MEETING NOTICE
INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF BAYVILLE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Zoning Board of
Appeals of the Incorporated Village of Bayville will
hold a Public Meeting at the Village Hall, 34 School
Street, Bayville, Nassau County, New York, on
Wednesday, October 30, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.
Agenda:
New Application Review
General Business
**********
Persons who may suffer from a disability, which
would prevent them from participating in said hearing, should notify Maria Alfano-Hardy, Village
Clerk-Treasurer, at (516) 628-1439 in sufficient
time to permit such arrangements to be made to
enable such persons to participate in said hearing.
BY ORDER OF THE ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
Georgia Giaccone, Clerk
October 16, 2019
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Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE
LOCUST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the qualified and
registered voters of the LOCUST VALLEY WATER
DISTRICT in the Town of Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau, State of New York, that an election will be
held within said District Office on Buckram Road,
Locust Valley, Long Island, New York on
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2019
between the hours of three (3) o’clock P.M. and nine
(9) o’clock P.M. for the purpose of the election of a
Water Commissioner for said District.
Said election is called pursuant to Section 212 of
Article 13 of the Town Law of the State of New
York, as amended.
No person shall be entitled to vote for Water District
Commissioner unless he or she is a registered voter
who shall have resided in the Improvement District
for a period of thirty (30) days next preceding the
election.
Candidates for the Office of Water Commissioner
shall file their names with the Secretary of the Board
of Water Commissioners at least thirty (30) days
prior to the election in petition form subscribed by at
least twenty-five (25) registered voters of the
District. Said Petitions are available in the office of
the District. This year’s election will be for a three
(3) year term commencing January 1, 2020 and terminating December 31, 2022.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public
hearing will be held before the Planning Board of
the Incorporated Village of Brookville, Nassau
County, New York, in the main administration building of AHRC located at 189 Wheatley Road in said
Village on Tuesday, October 22, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.
The hearing will be on the site plan review
application of Allen and Sheree Weingarten, owners
of a 2.00 acre parcel of land located in the Village at
11 Horse Hill Road, known as section 18, block D,
lot 125 on the Land and Tax Maps of Nassau County
and located in the Village's R-2 Residence District
which permits single family dwellings on lots having a minimum area of two acres.
Applicants seek site plan approval for proposed rear yard structures including a swimming
pool, patio, pergola, barbeque area, rear porch steps,
new basement entrances and retaining walls.

By order of the Board of Water Commissioners of
the Locust Valley Water District.
Louis P. Savinetti,
Chairman

The hearing will be on the site plan review
application of Joseph Devincent, owner of a 2.02
acre parcel of land located in the Village at 11
Glenby Lane, known as section 18, block 5, lot 18
on the Land and Tax Maps of Nassau County and
located in the Village's R-2 Residence District which
permits single family dwellings on lots having a
minimum area of two acres.
Applicant seeks site plan approval for a proposed rear patio and regrading on said property.
The above application is on file at the Village
office located at the above address where it may be
seen during the regular hours of the usual business
days until the time of the hearing.
All interested parties will be given an opportunity to be heard.

All interested parties will be given an opportunity to be heard.
Edward Haleman
Chairman
THE INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF
BROOKVILLE
18 Horse Hill Road
Brookville, N.Y. 11545
(516) 626-1792

October 8, 2019
Edward Haleman
Chairman
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED LOCAL LAW F-2019
INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF UPPER
BROOKVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public
hearing will be held before and by the Board of
Trustees of the Incorporated Village of Upper
Brookville, Nassau County, New York, at the
Carriage House on the grounds of the Planting
Fields Arboretum located on Planting Fields Road in
said Village on Monday, October 21, 2019 at 6:30
p.m.

Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PRIVACY
HEDGES
SPRING
BLOWOUT - 5 ft Leyland Cypress or Green
Giant Arborvitae, now $49 (6 ft only $89).
FREE Installation/FREE delivery, Limited
Supply! ORDER NOW: 802- 503-8333
www.discounttreefarm.com

AFFORDABLE NEW SIDING! Beautify
your home! Save on monthly energy bills
with beautiful NEW SIDING from 1800
Remodel! Up to 18 months no interest.
Restrictions apply 855-773-1675
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY,
ONE DAY updates! We specialize in safe
bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home consultation: 888-657- 9488.

SERVICES
CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE. New
Montefiore Cemetary, Pinelawn, NY, Section
5, Block 2, Row 3, Plots 5 & 6. $1300 each.
Barbara
817-738-2485,
email
babsander@aol.com.
COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE! Virus Removal,
Data Recovery! 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE, In-home repair/On-line solutions . $20
OFF ANY SERVICE! 844-892-3990
m

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS: Generic
100 mg blue pills or Generic 20 mg yellow
pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H.
Guaranteed, no prescription necessary. Call
877-845-8068.
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100
pills for $150 FREE shipping. Money back
guaranteed! Call Today: 800-404-0244

INTERNET / TV /
DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand
(w/SELECT Package.) AT&T Internet 99
Percent Reliability. Unlimited Texts to 120
Countries w/AT&T Wireless. Call 4 FREE
Quote- 1-888-534-6918

LIFE INSURANCE
70 YEARS OLD, KIDS ARE GROWN. Still
need your life insurance? Or is a big LIFE SETTLEMENT CASH PAYOUT smarter? Call
Benefit Advance. 1-844-3485810

Leader Classifieds
(516) 676-1434

The hearing will be on proposed Local Law F2019, which will amend Chapter 25, “Investment
Policy,” of the Code of the Village of Upper
Brookville. Proposed Local Law F-2019 will grant
the Board of Trustees, by resolution, the authority to
establish and amend various Village’s investment
policies and procedures in Chapter 25 and also by
resolution to select one or several depositories for
Village funds and restrict its depository limit. The
Local Law will further authorize the Board of
Trustees, from time to time by resolution, to amend
other provisions of Chapter 25 permitted under New
York State Law, which is in the furtherance of the
Village’s investment policy.
A copy of proposed Local Law F-2019 on
file at the office of the Attorneys for the Village,
Humes & Wagner, LLP, 147 Forest Avenue, Locust
Valley, New York, where it may be reviewed
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. during usual business days until the time of the hearing.
All interested persons will be given an opportunity to be heard at said hearing. Any person needing special assistance in attending, please notify the
Village Attorney at (516) 676-4600 at least 48 hours
in advance of the meeting.
By Order of the Board of Trustees

The above application is on file at the Village
office located at the above address where it may be
seen during the regular hours of the usual business
days until the time of the hearing.

October 8, 2019
No absentee ballots will be accepted at this year’s
election.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held before the Planning Board of the
Incorporated Village of Brookville, Nassau County,
New York, in the main administration building of
AHRC located at 189 Wheatley Road in said Village
on Tuesday, October 22, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.

THE INCORPORATED
VILLAGE OF BROOKVILLE
18 Horse Hill Road
Brookville, N.Y. 11545
(516) 626-1792

CABLE TV
EARTHLINK
HIGH
SPEED
INTERNET. As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 1855-970-1623
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95
High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some restrictions apply. 1-800-943-0838
CABLE INTERNET PHONE: $29.99
each! No Contract! No Credit Check! More
Channels, Faster Internet, Unlimited voice!
Save Huge! We are Your Local Installers!
Call: 1-888-489-5552

ATTORNEY / LEGAL
LUNG CANCER? AND AGE 60+? You And
Your Family May Be Entitled To Significant Cash
Award. Call 866-951-9073 for Information. No
Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.

HELP WANTED
JOB OPPORTUNITY: $18 P/H NYC - $15 P/H
LI- $14.50 UPSTATE NY. If you currently care for
your relatives or friends who have Medicaid or
Medicare, you may be eligible to start working for
them as a personal assistant. No Certificates needed.
(347)462-2610 (347)565-6200

AUTO
DONATE YOUR CAR TO WHEELS
FOR WISHES, benefiting Make-A-Wish.
We offer free towing and yourdonation is
100% tax deductible. Call 631-317-2014
Today!

AUTO

***AAA*** AUTO BUYERS $Highe$t
Ca$h Paid$ All Years/ Conditions! WE
VISIT YOU! Or Donate, Tax Deduct Ca$h.
DMV ID#1303199 Call LUKE 516-VANCARS 516-297-2277

REAL ESTATE
SEBASTIAN, FLORIDA (East Coast)
Beach Cove is an Age Restricted
Community where friends are easily made.
Sebastian is an “Old Florida” fishing village
with a quaint atmosphere yet excellent medical facilities, shopping and restaurants.
Direct flights from Newark to Vero Beach.
New manufactured homes from $114,900.
772-581-0080; www.beach-cove.com

SITUATION WANTED
HOME HEALTHCARE AIDE Irish
trained with 10-years experience.
Excellent and checkable references.
Honest, reliable, licensed driver with own
transportation. (516) 383-7150

APARTMENT AVAILABLE
“Studio apartment available in Oyster Bay
Cove. In exchange for in-kind services
including house cleaning, light landscape
gardening, and periodic pet sitting. Nonsmoking. Call Mike – (631) 875-5532”

HELP WANTED

Law Firm in Locust Valley wants
secretary from 9 - 3 PM daily. Strong
computer skills necessary. Working primarily with Real Estate contracts.
Please call 516-521-5062,
HANDYMAN AVAILABLE

Handyman for hire. If you don’t
have time for the projects around the
house, no job too small. Over 35 years
of experience. Responsible and reliable. Text/Call Owen 516-448-8401.

Tracy L. Lynch
Village Clerk/Treasurer
Dated: October 16 2019
October 18, 2019

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM
YOU!!!
news@theleaderonline.com

516-676-1434
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Community
Calendar
BAYVILLE
ST. GERTRUDE'S ROSARY GUILD
28 School Street
(516) 629-6337
YARD SALE
Sponsored Yard Sale in the church
parking lot on October 26th, between
9AM to 4PM.
The Guild will provide the space, the permit, and the advertising. You provide
setup “stuff” and take away. $25 for a two
parking space spot. Refreshments will be
sold.
To reserve a spot email:
honor1@optonline.net or call 516-6296337. We will confirm.
THE FRIENDS OF THE BAYVILLE
FREE LIBRARY
34 School St.
Presents HISTORIC HAUNTS OF
LONG ISLAND
Tuesday October 22nd -7:00 PM.
Take a ghostly journey through Long
Islands' history, from Native American
legends and beyond. Through extensive
research, interviews, and investigations,
award winning author and historian
Kerriann Flanagan Brosky, alongside
medium and paranormal investigator Joe
Giaquinto, uncover Long Islands' eerie
past. Enjoy a raffle,book sale and signing.
Arrive a bit earlier and enjoy refreshments before lecture.
HUNTINGTON
HAUNTED ARCHIVES
Open At Huntington's Haunted

FOR THE COMPLETE CALENDAR
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.theleaderonline.com

History at Huntington Town Hall
100 Main St.
On all Tuesdays and Fridays this
October from 1:30 to 4:30 PM as well
as Halloween, residents can enjoy
guided tours.
All Hallow's Month at the Hauntington
Town Clerk's Archives is officially
underway. Supervisor Chad A.
Lupinacci and Town Clerk Jo-Ann Raia
opened the event to the public on
Tuesday afternoon.
On all Tuesdays and Fridays this
October from 1:30 to 4:30 PM as well as
Halloween, residents can enjoy guided
tours.
OYSTER BAY
36th ANNUAL OYSTER FESTIVAL
Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Park,
West End Avenue. Rain or shine.
Saturday, Oct. 19, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 20, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
GETTING THERE: Train, car or boat.
WHAT’S NEW: Beer garden, car show
and tall ship.
WHAT TO EAT: Something for everyone.
FOR KIDS: Carnival rides, pirates and
more.
THINGS TO DO: Shuck and shop
LIVE MUSIC: Tribute bands and original artists .
KNOW BEFORE YOU GO Tips and
tricks INFO theoysterfestival.org
ADMISSION Free
OYSTER BAY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Earle Wightman House
20 Summit Street
HISTORICAL WALKING TOURS
Sunday, October 20th at 2;00 PM
Then take a foot tour of Oyster Bay, featuring the historic sites along East and
West Main Streets, Audrey Avenue, and
South Street in the heart of the hamlet.
We pay special attention to Theodore
Roosevelt´s presence in the Oyster Bay
community. Highlights on the tour may
included Christ Church, Geary House,
Ludlam General Store, Nobman's
Hardware, Oyster Bay Bank Building,
Seely Wright House, Snouder’s Corner
Drug Store, and other historic places.
RAYNHAM HALL MUSEUM
20 West Main Street
(516) 922-6808
4TH ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN PARADE
Saturday, October 26th, 7:30 PM
Assemble at the Christ Church
61 East Main Street
A costumed parade through town! The
parade will be led by ghost puppets
designed by Superior Concept Monsters,
Inc. Everyone (including your costumed
furry friends) is welcome to join the
parade! FREE.
GLEN COVE
MARLE'S CAFE
9 School Street
(516) 200-5100
POETRY READING
Tuesday, November 5th 6:00 PM
Back by popular demand. Join Victoria
Crosby for another fun evening at
Marle’s Café, 9 School Street in Glen
Cove at 6pm on Tuesday November 5.

It’s Election Day, so be sure to vote first,
then enjoy good food and great
coffee,while Victoria Crosby, Glen
Cove’s Poet Laureate for 25 years, entertains with inspirational, motivational and
humorous rhyming verse, as well as some
political satire and celebrity tributes.
The event is free and open to the public,
all are welcome.
LOCUST VALLEY
Reformed Church of Locust Valley
115 Ryefield Rd.
(516) 676-6130
BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Sunday October 27th 10:00 AM
Join us in our Sanctuary for a special
blessing celebration the love that exists
between us and our pets. All pets are welcome!
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
Hosted by Cedar Swamp Historical
Society
Reformed Church of Locust Valley
Saturday, October 26, at 7 PM – 11 PM
Locust Valley’s 14th Annual
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Saturday, October 19th
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fall in love with Locust Valley.
Experience fall in Locust Valley.
Horse and buggy rides, Music, Pumpkin
Painting, Apple Cider, Carol the
Mismatch Clown and Balloon Artist,
Carmel Apples, Face Painting. Fun inflatables for the children, and so much more.
Sponsored by the Locust Valley Chamber
of Commerce, FREE. For more information see ads on page 2 and 7.

Legal Notices
VILLAGE OF MATINECOCK
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE
A public hearing and meeting will be held before
and by the Board of Zoning Appeals of the
Incorporated Village of Matinecock, Nassau County,
New York, atPortledge School B Upper School
Gilmour Library on Duck Pond Road in the Village,
on October 29, 2019 at 6:00 P.M.
The hearing will be on the appeal of Claudia and
Gunnar Overstrom, owners of a 7.64 acre parcel of
land located at 492 Duck Pond Road in the Village,
designated as Section 23, Block B, Lot 533 on the
Nassau County Land and Tax Map, and located in
the Village=s R-5A (5-Acre) zoning district.
The Appellants seek to construct entry piers which
would have a maximum height of 11 feet 10 inches,
rather than the maximum permitted 6 feet 6 inches.
The above application and plans are on file at the
offices of Humes & Wagner, Attorneys for the
Village, 147 Forest Avenue, Locust Valley, New
York, (516) 676-4600 where they may be seen
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. until
the time of the hearing.
All interested persons will be given an opportunity
to be heard at said time and place. If any individual
requires special assistance to attend, please notify
the Village Attorney at least 48 hours in advance of
the hearing.
Herbert Smith, IV
Chairman
Z-223

VILLAGE OF UPPER BROOKVILLE
BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE
An adjourned public hearing and meeting will be
held before and by the Board of Appeals of the
Incorporated Village of Upper Brookville, Nassau
County, New York, at the Planting Fields Arboretum
Carriage House on Planting Fields Road in said
Village, on October 30, 2019 at 7:00 P.M.
The adjourned hearing will be on the appeal of Phil
Bonadonna, owner of a 5-acre parcel of land located
at 3 Colonial Drive in the Village, designated as
Section 22, Block J, Lot 1114 on the Nassau County
Land and Tax Map, and located within the Village=s
OP-1 (5-acre) zoning district

which have a height of 9’0” rather than the maximum permitted 7’0”
The above application is on file at the office of
Humes & Wagner, LLP, attorneys for the Village,
147 Forest Avenue, Locust Valley, New York where
it may be seen during the regular hours of the usual
business days until the time of the hearing.
All interested persons will be given an opportunity
to be heard at said time and place. If any individual
requires special assistance to attend, please notify
the Village Attorney at 516-676-4600 at least 48
hours in advance of the hearing.
Philip H. Wachtler
Chairman

The Appellant seeksa variance to permit the construction of a new single-family dwelling which
would have a total cubic volume of 99,348 cubic feet
rather than the maximum permitted 90,000 cubic
feet.
The above application is on file at the office of
Humes & Wagner, LLP, attorneys for the Village,
147 Forest Avenue, Locust Valley, New York where
it may be seen during the regular hours of the usual
business days until the time of the hearing.
All interested persons will be given an opportunity
to be heard at said time and place. If any individual
requires special assistance to attend, please notify
the Village Attorney at 516-676-4600 at least 48
hours in advance of the hearing.

Z-415

Philip H. Wachtler
Chairman

The Appellant seeks variancesto maintain the following existing structures:
1.
Detached accessory garage which has a westerly side yard setback of 70 feet rather than the
required 75 feet;
2.
Detached accessory pool house with covered
porch which has a floor area of 1,736 square feet
rather than the maximum permitted 1,200 square
feet;
3.
To allow all accessory structures to have an
aggregate floor area of 3,708 square feet rather than
the maximum permitted 2,000 square feet;
4.
To allow a maximum building coverage of all
structures of 11.6% of lot area rather than the maximum permitted 10% of lot area;
5.
Fence and nine (9) piers on non-historic road
which have a height of 7’9” rather than the maximum permitted 6’6”;
6.
Four (4) entry piers on a non-historic road

VILLAGE OF UPPER BROOKVILLE
BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

Z-420

HOUSE FOR SALE

Acontinued public hearing and meeting will be held
before and by the Board of Appeals of the
Incorporated Village of Upper Brookville, Nassau
County, New York, at the Planting Fields Arboretum
Carriage House on Planting Fields Road in said
Village, on October 30, 2019 at 7:00 P.M.
The continued hearing will be on the appeal of UB
Partners, Ltd., owner of a2.25-acre parcel of land
located on the westerly side of Woodhill Lane in the
Village, designated as Section 22, Block 23, Lot 37
on the Nassau County Land and Tax Map, and located within the Village=s R-1 (2-acre) zoning district

Bayville
High and
Dry
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Fireplace
Hardwood Floors, Detached Garage

$484,900.

(516) 606-4045

